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Grassroots
District 2 News

Jeff Ditzenberger, founder and president of TUGS, shared his story during his presentation, 
It’s OK to Not be OK.

Panel members answered questions about mental health (from left): John Shutske, UW 
professor and Extension specialist; Tracy Brandel, senior ag program specialist at Wisconsin 
Farm Center; Brenda Statz, farmer mental health advocate; and Rene Johnson, vice  
president, agricultural lending at State Bank of Cross Plains and Dairy Task Force member.

Mental Health Seminar Hosted 
All six counties in District 2 including Columbia, Dane, Dodge, Green, 

Rock and Sauk, hosted a Mental Health Seminar on June 26 at Compeer 
Financial in Sun Prairie. Two main presenters followed by a panel discussion 
completed the seminar. Jeff Ditzenberger, founder and president of TUGS 
shared his story through his presentation, It’s OK to Not be OK. Hayley 
Jordan, health and well-being educator, UW-Extension for Green and 
Lafayette counties, led a presentation on finding resiliency. 

Panel members answered questions about mental health. John Shutske, 
UW professor and UW-Extension specialist; Tracy Brandel, senior ag program 
specialist at Wisconsin Farm Center; Brenda Statz, farmer mental health 
advocate; and Rene Johnson, vice president, agricultural lending at State Bank 
of Cross Plains and Dairy Task Force member participated in the panel.

No one comes together to help their family, friends and neighbors better 
than the farming and agricultural community. During these tough times in 
the agriculture industry, it is incredibly important that we support each other 
on every level, including our mental health.

Hayley Jordan, health and well-being educator, UW-Extension for Green and Lafayette  
counties, led a presentation on finding resiliency.

District 2 Director Report
By Arch Morton Jr., District 2 Director

Hello, Fellow District 2 Farm Bureau 
members. 

It was great to see many of you at your 
county Farm Bureau annual meetings 
during the past few months. I hope that 
you enjoyed the great food, fellowship, 
speakers and business of the evening 
program. Your involvement is very 

important in this ‘grassroots’ organization.
I want to congratulate you and our members on our centennial. 

Over the past 100 years, Wisconsin Farm Bureau and our county 
Farm Bureaus have done so many incredible and important things 
for agriculture. It’s hard to imagine where we would be today 
without Farm Bureau and other agricultural organizations.

Our WFBF Board of Directors believes that it is important to 
collaborate and work together with other agricultural groups. We 
have welcomed many groups into our board room over the years for 
presentations and great discussions.

During the past year, we have had visits with four new members 
of Governor Tony Evers’ staff. DOT Secretary Craig Thompson and 
Assistant Secretary Joe Nilsestuen, DATCP Secretary-designee Brad 
Pfaff and DNR Secretary Preston Cole were guests during one of 
our board meetings soon after their appointments. It’s important to 
have these discussions and build relationships, so that in the future, 
they are comfortable asking for our opinion on how their actions 
affect us as farmers. 

Two other highlights of the past year were the WFBF Annual 
Meeting and AFBF Annual Convention. In early December, it was 
great to see many of you and celebrate the many accomplishments 
of District 2 at the WFBF Annual Meeting and YFA Conference.

In January, during the AFBF Annual Convention, President 
Donald Trump was the keynote speaker. Hearing our President 
speak at a Farm Bureau meeting two consecutive years says a lot 
about our organization.

This year, our Board of Directors had two trips to Washington, 
D.C. In early June, we traveled with the 2018 WFBF Leadership 
Institute graduates. Then in September was the Washington, D.C., 
Leaders Fly-In. 

District 2 has had many very successful county and district events 
during the past year. I am proud of our six county Farm Bureaus 
and the way you work so well together and help and support each 
other. I’m proud to represent you on the WFBF Board of Directors.

I hope that you are having a safe and prosperous harvest season.
See you soon.
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District 2 News
Golf Outing Raises Funds for Projects and Programs
By Sam Skemp, District 2 Golf Outing Committee Chair

This is the second year that all six counties 
in District 2 joined forces on a fundraiser, the 
District 2 Golf Outing fundraiser.

The funds raised go right back into our 
agriculture community to be used for: College 
student scholarships, Ag in the Classroom, 
Young Farmer and Agriculturist (YFA) program, 
materials for our farm safety demonstrations, 
agriculture promotions, legislative and local 
affairs committee activities and more.

I am pleased to report that the District 2 Golf 
Outing at the Oaks Golf Course in Cottage 
Grove was a huge success. The event took place 
on August 13. It was a warm day and the rain 
held off. 

A fun time was had by all. There were hole 
prizes, 50/50 raffle, silent auction, ball toss and 
a putting contest. There was a box lunch served 

during the golf event followed 
by snacks and hors d’oeuvres. 

After golf, we announced 
the prize winners while 
everyone visited. We raised 
more than $4,750 at this 
event. 

The proceeds were divided 
up into the District 2 
counties based on the number 
of people they had participate 
and auction prizes donated.

We received many positive comments on this 
event. Thank you to those who participated in 
the golf outing by either golfing or donating 
prizes, sponsoring a hole or contributing toward 
the lunch.

We believe that our second District 2 Golf 
Outing fundraiser was very successful, and we 
are looking forward to holding another one next 

year. There will be more information coming in 
future newsletters.

Again, thank you to those who participated in 
our fundraising event. Whether it was helping 
with the event, contributing prizes for the silent 
auction or being a hole or lunch sponsor, we 
couldn’t accomplish everything without your 
support.

Following golf, participants enjoyed the awards banquet in the clubhouse 
including hors d’oeuvres, socializing and silent auction.

Arch Morton Jr., Steve Earleywine and Cal Dalton ran the 
putting contest for golf outing participants.

Green County Farm Bureau member Scott Timm enjoyed 
the golf outing. 

Rural Mutual Insurance Company was this year’s winning 
team (from left): Graig Beckstrand, Tyler Kuehni, Craig 
Kamholz and Kurt Johnson.

Promotion and Education Committee News
By Andrea Brossard, WFBF Promotion and Education Chair

This past year, in addition to serving as the 
District 2 Promotion and Education Committee 
Representative, I served as the WFBF Promotion 
and Education Committee Chair.

In March, Wisconsin hosted the AFBF FUSION 
Conference in Milwaukee. This conference 
developed programming, workshops and speakers 
to engage members and help them grow their 

leadership skills. During the conference, I began my two-year term on the 
AFBF Promotion and Education Committee. To date, this journey and 
experience has been so rewarding.

This year so many amazing events were held that made an impact in the 
agriculture community, built solid relationships and grew membership.  
To share just a few, we built on the accomplishment of previous years, by 
hosting another successful District 2 Youth Ag Summit that introduced high 
school students to a variety of agriculture careers. We are already planning 
for our next Youth Ag Summit. During June, the members of the WFBF 
Promotion and Education Committee volunteered during a recycling service 
project at Mosquito Hill Nature Center. 

As we move into 2020, there will be changes to the programs and events 
that WFBF carries out. I look forward to working with you to build on 
educating and promoting Wisconsin agriculture and Farm Bureau.
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Members Advance to YFA Contests
By Emily Johnson, District 2 YFA Representative

YFA contests recognize individuals 
and couples on their accomplishments 
in the agriculture industry. We had 
an awesome turn out at our District 
2 Discussion Meet held on July 1 at 
Skelly’s Farm Market in Janesville.

Thank you to the District 2 YFA 
members who participated. The top 

three finalists selected to move on to the state competition at 
the YFA Conference are: Julie Sweney (Dodge County), Rachel 
Leege (Green County) and Lauren McCann (Rock County). 

Ben Huber (Green County) was selected as one of the four 
finalists to compete in the Excellence in Ag competition. 

I look forward to meeting more of you whether at a 
county event or at the 100th WFBF Annual Meeting and 
YFA Conference held on December 6-9. This year’s YFA 
Conference is going to be one that you don’t want to miss. We 
are celebrating WFBF’s 100 years with many exciting events 
including Friday night fun at Tom Foolerys Adventure Park, 
more speakers and breakout sessions and exciting entertainment.

The YFA contests start on Saturday morning, so be sure to 
come and cheer on our district members.

Leadership in the Heart of Agriculture 
By Chris Gerbitz, WFBF Leadership Institute participant

What do a pivot irrigation 
designer; a marketing associate; an 
associate financial officer; a program 
technician for FSA; an ag farmette 
tourism/poultry/honey/llama 
farmer; two dairy farmers, one who 
makes gelato from milk and one 
who is an agriculture agent; a senior 
research associate; a credit analyst; an 
agronomist; a seed salesman; and a 
cash crop farmer/event barn owner 
have in common? We have a heart for 
agriculture; we are on our respective 
county Farm Bureau boards or 
committees in some capacity; and we 
are in the WFBF Leadership Institute Class 13. 

Since January, we have learned about leadership and advocating for the 
agriculture industry on local, county, state and national levels. This is a big deal. 
The agriculture industry is facing a public that is further removed from farming 
and is more apt to be swayed by public opinion than it is by facts. Through 
the sessions, we learned how to be effective public speakers, how to handle 
interviews, how to post positively on social media and respectfully but firmly 
refute falsehoods and half-truths about agriculture. 

We have learned about growing our strengths. Through the books we have read 
and shared about leadership, we have seen that these leadership principles are not 
only effective in the agricultural sector and our Farm Bureau involvement but 
also can be applied to all areas of our lives.

We spent a session learning how policy development works and how our 
Farm Bureau organization works with our elected officials to pass laws that are 
beneficial to farmers. We learned how important it is to be involved on the local 
level, by regularly checking to see if there are issues on city and town board 
agendas that might impact agriculture where we live. Preparing testimony taught 
us how to talk about issues at these meetings where local government could 
greatly impact our farming practices. 

There is one more session left. We will travel to Minnesota to learn about 
Minnesota Farm Bureau as well as consumer trends, technology, energy issues 
and national and global farm issues. Our Leadership Development Plans will be 
done in November, and graduation is only a few short weeks later at the WFBF 
Annual Meeting. 

One of the highlights of WFBF Leadership Institute has been getting to know 
the members in the class. We were quiet and reserved during our first session. By 
session four, we were much more comfortable conversing in and out of sessions. 
We are a diverse group, from different backgrounds, but with one goal in mind, 
becoming better advocates for agriculture and leaders in Farm Bureau. 

I encourage anyone at any age to take advantage of what the WFBF Leadership 
Institute has to offer. I know I am looking forward to using what I have learned 
to educate, advocate and promote agriculture with Rock County Farm Bureau.

District 2 News

The top three District 2 Discussion Meet finalists will compete at the YFA 
Conference. Representing District 2 (from left): Julie Sweney (Dodge 
County), Lauren McCann (Rock County) and Rachel Leege (Green County).

Nine YFA members participated in the District 2 Discussion Meet held on 
July 1 at Skelly’s Farm Market in Janesville. Two rounds and a final round 
were held to decide the top three finalists (from left): Scott Timm (Green 
County), Sydney Endres (Columbia County), Julie Sweney (Dodge County), 
Rachel Leege (Green County) and Tess Zettle (Green County).

Two rounds were held to decide who would advance to the final district 
round (from left): Travis Skattum (Green County), Lauren McCann (Rock 
County), Amy Silver (Green County) and Paige Dilley (Green County).

 Chris Gerbitz participated in a get-to-know-you 
activity with John Herman from Portage County. 
They drew pictures to show what their partner 
did for a living, interests and involvement in 
agriculture followed by writing qualities of a 
good leader. 

Members of the WFBF Leadership Institute Class 13.
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District 2 News
‘How Has Wisconsin Agriculture Affected Your Life Today?’
By Sheila Everhart, Rock County Farm Bureau  
Ag in the Classroom and essay contest chair

The Ag in the Classroom essay contest topic 
is, ‘How has Wisconsin agriculture affected your 
life today?’ This essay topic is a natural tie with 

the 2020 
Wisconsin 
Ag in the 
Classroom 
Book of 
the Year 
“Right 
This Very 
Minute.” 
The 
book and 

essay contest allow students to explore how 
agriculture affects us each day as we eat, choose 
the clothes we will wear and the careers around 
us. 
Entry deadline: Entries must be postmarked 
by April 1, 2020. Entries must be sent to your 
county Ag in the Classroom coordinator. 

Suggested Activities for 
National Ag Week March 
22-28, 2020 

Ag Day is celebrated on 
March 24, 2020. National 
Ag Day falls during 
National Ag Week, March 
22-28, 2020. 

 Ag Day is about 
recognizing, and celebrating, the contribution of 
agriculture in our everyday lives. The National 
Ag Day program encourages every American 
to understand how food and fiber products are 
produced, value the essential role of agriculture 
in maintaining a strong economy and appreciate 
the role agriculture plays in providing safe, 
abundant and affordable products.
Sunday: Make a farm-to-table meal with your 
family.
Monday: Volunteer at a local school and plan 
an activity with a classroom to teach kids 
about the importance of agriculture. Example: 
Make a compost bin for them to observe in the 
classroom.

Tuesday: Share what agriculture means to you 
in a photo on social media, whether it’s the 
ingredients for your dinner, a rural field or a 
busy market. Use the hashtag #FoodforLife.
Wednesday: Contact your legislator and remind 
them of the importance of supporting farm 
initiatives.
Thursday: Is National Ag Day. Research 
agricultural issues affecting your region.
Friday: Throw a cook-off party with friends. Try 
to incorporate ingredients your state is known 
for including: 
pork, apples, 
almonds, beef, 
corn, etc.
Saturday: Check 
out local farms or 
dairies in your area 
that offer tours. 
Visit with friends 
or family, and 
learn how they 
produce, sell and 
market their food.

A Message From the President ...
Tom Jelinek
Dane County Farm Bureau president

As fall approaches and we in the 
agricultural community get ready to 
harvest the fruits of our labors, we need 
to be very thankful for our health and 
safety. As the growing season closes, we 
can be very thankful for the blessings 
that we do enjoy. I believe that it would 

be good for us to reflect and be grateful. 
An organization is only as strong as the board that leads it. This 

year, I am very pleased with how the Dane County Farm Bureau 
board has worked. From safety camps, ag promotions programs, 
a golf outing and YFA events, this board has worked tirelessly 
to help educate the general public about pertinent issues in 
agriculture. I am impressed at how well this board works together 
and when given a job, they get it done.

Your Dane County Farm Bureau continues to move forward 
with issues that matter to our membership. During our recent 
annual meeting, we passed resolutions that have been sent to the 
WFBF Policy Development Committee and will help set policy 
for our state. Remember, we as an organization need to stay 
vigilant or our government will try to run over us. We need to stay 
informed and involved.

 I want to thank Keith Engel for his years of service on the Dane 
County Farm Bureau board. Keith, you will be missed. Thank you 
for what you have helped Dane County Farm Bureau accomplish.

Dane County wfbf.com/about/counties/dane
DaneCountyFarmBureau

Meet the New Farm Bureau Board Members
Jeremy Skemp, board director
My name is Jeremy Skemp. I am a district 
manager in eastern Wisconsin for Renk Seed. In 
2009, I started with Renk Seed as a technician in 
their Research and Development Department, 
then moved to the shipping department as a 
product control specialist before taking my 
current role about 18 months ago. 

I live in Sun Prairie with my wife of 15 years and 
our two children, Ryan and Morgan. Thank you 
for the chance to serve on the Dane County Farm 
Bureau board of directors. I’m looking forward to 
this opportunity.

Kadence Walsh, Ag Promotions co-chair
My name is Kadi Walsh. I grew up on a crop 
farm in Mauston, and recently moved to 
DeForest after accepting a position as assistant 
manager at the UW Swine Research and Teaching 
Center. 

I look forward to my position within Dane 
County Farm Bureau and the opportunity to 
work with members for the benefit of agriculture 
and those involved and to promote the industry 
to those who are not involved.
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Annual Meeting Highlights Scholarships, Elections and Great Speakers
By Scott Eastwood, county annual meeting co-chair

On September 12, the Dane County 
Farm Bureau held its annual meeting at Rex’s 
Innkeeper in Waunakee. This free event for our 
members was attended by 75 people, of which 
50 were voting members.

More than $1,000 was raised through the 
silent auction and 50/50 raffle. We want 
to thank those of you who donated to the 
auction as these funds will be used for youth 
scholarships and ag programs.

After a social hour, president Tom Jelinek 
opened the meeting and introduced the emcee 
for the evening, Reba McClone, farm assistant 
with the Mid-West Farm Report. Reba did a 
wonderful job guiding the group and evening’s 
agenda.

Scholarships 
The 2019 

recipients of the 
Dane County 
Farm Bureau 
scholarships 
were recognized. 
Congratulations 
once again to 
Gaelan Combs, 
Katelynn Endres 
and Liz Grady.

New Officer Elections
This year, there were three open seats on the 

board of directors. Of the three directors who 
had served three-year terms, Caleb Karls and 
Sam Skemp, successfully ran for re-election to 

serve another term. The third director, Keith 
Engel, chose not to seek re-election. We want to 
thank Keith for his tremendous contributions to 
the WFBF and Dane County Farm Bureau. We 
are happy to announce that Jeremy Skemp will 
take the open spot on the board of directors.

WFBF Annual Meeting Delegates
Ten delegates and four alternates were chosen 

to represent the Dane County Farm Bureau at 
the WFBF Annual meeting held at the Kalahari 
Resorts in Wisconsin Dells on December 7-9.

Adoption of Policy Resolutions
Board member Sam Skemp presented policy 

resolutions for vote by ballot. All were moved 
for adoption and passed.

State Policy Resolutions
1.  We support efforts to educate and assist 

agriculture to understand nutrient 
management, as it applies to surface water 
(lakes and streams) and groundwater 
(drinking water). 

2.  We oppose municipalities (including but 
not limited to Townships, Villages, Cities or 
other governing body) from making laws/
ordinances which interfere with legally 
operating businesses’ (USDA licensed and 
inspected) ability to raise and transport 
animals for agricultural or research purposes. 

3.  We support the right of all teachers 
to perform their duties in a safe work 
environment. 

4.  We support research and education to help 
make agriculture resilient for the changing 
weather patterns. 

Federal Policy Resolutions
1.  We support changing prevented plant 

and replant crop insurance payments 
by eliminating the 20-acre minimum to 
supporting a uniform percentage of crop 
grown. 

Guest Speakers
In addition to our emcee, we had two guest 

speakers for the evening:

•  Kristen Faucon, issues manager for 
GROWMARK, Inc., discussed topics affecting 
many of those in attendance, including trade 
and the proposed changes to livestock siting 
laws

•  Abigail Martin, 72nd Alice in Dairyland, 
shared her experiences and opportunities she 
has had through the Alice program

Have a wonderful and safe harvest. We look 
forward to seeing you at the 2020 Dane County 
Farm Bureau annual meeting.

Dane County wfbf.com/about/counties/dane
DaneCountyFarmBureau

Tom Jelinek presented a 
scholarship to Liz Grady.

Donations For Food Pantry

Brandon Larson handed out scavenger hunt papers 
at the Dane County Fair. Fairgoers enjoyed walking 
around the Learning Lanes at the Dane County Fair to 
find answers on their agriculture scavenger hunt.

Scavenger Hunt Teaches

Members who attended the annual meeting collected 
and donated 48 pounds of non-perishable food items. 
Mike Duerst delivered these items to the Badger Prairie 
Needs Network.

Milk and Cookies With 
Santa at Sassy Cow

Save the date for Milk and Cookies With Santa at 
Sassy Cow. Join us on Saturday, December 14, for a 
photo with Santa, milk and cookies and kids’  
activities on the farm.

Seventy-five members socialized during the Dane County 
Farm Bureau meeting held on September 12 at Rex’s 
Innkeeper in Waunakee.
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Green County wfbf.com/about/counties/green
GreenCountyFarmBureau

A Message From the President ...
Ben Huber
Green County Farm 
Bureau president

I don’t think 
there is any 
question that 
people in general 
are busier today 

than ever before. Whether it’s work, 
extracurricular activities, kid-related events, 
sports or any host of other items where 
we allocate our time, family certainly still 
comes first. Thank you for taking a few 
minutes to read this article about all things 
Green County.

Family can certainly have many 
meanings for many people. For many, 
family means relatives, and for some 
their family also can be the many people 
they surround themselves with. Our 
Green County Farm Bureau family had a 
tremendous year of activity in the county. 

Last winter, we helped send young 
agriculture leaders to the FFA Farm 
Forum and to the National Postsecondary 
Agriculture Students competition. Last 
September, we had more than 290 fifth-
grade students participate in our Rural 
Safety Day. 

We also had more than 15 Young Farmer 
and Agriculturists enjoy a night at the races 
at Sugar River Raceway.

Thank you to our members because 

without your local support we could not 
successfully promote agriculture here in 
Green County, as well as, across Wisconsin. 

From a legislative perspective we 
were well represented at Ag Day at the 
Capitol, as well as, at the state level 
with my involvement on the WFBF 
Policy Committee. We have spent many 
hours working to ensure the viability of 
Wisconsin agriculture at the local, state 
and national levels, and we continue to 
be a leader and a voice for agriculture at 
many levels and with many voices. We will 
have five resolutions coming to the WFBF 
Policy Committee for review, all with the 
future of agriculture in mind. 

The world of agriculture is huge, and 
the opportunities immense; however, 
agriculture also is a small community with 
much common ground even amongst 
strangers. We may not know each other, 
but we are certainly united by our passion 
for agriculture and commitment to 
supporting the next generation of youth in 
ag. Everyone has had a part, big or small, in 
supporting local and state youth education 
and involvement in agriculture. 

I thank you for taking time to read about 
the wonderful things Green County Farm 
Bureau and our affiliates have accomplished 
this year. Without your donations of time, 
effort, resources and individual expertise 
we would not have been able to accomplish 
any of these activities.

Meet Your New Board Directors: Chelsey Simler and Erin Marchant
Chelsey Simler, board of director

I did not grow up on a farm, I was not a part 
of FFA or 4-H despite living in a farming and 
football town. My first exposure to agriculture 
happened about seven years ago when I met 
my husband, a third-generation dairy farmer.

During the first couple of years, I held a 
job off-of-the-farm but would feel drawn to 
it; finding time each day to help with chores. 
From there my passion only grew. In 2015, an 

opportunity presented itself for my husband and I to move to Monticello 
and begin farming on our own. Now, we are proud owners and operators 
of our 160-cow dairy where we do most of the work in the barn and in 
the fields. Never did I imagine I would end up milking cows twice a day, 
every day; but I love what I do, even on the bad days. 

I am excited to join the Green County Farm Bureau board to help 
promote agriculture to those who have no ties to this industry and 
to reach out to consumers who are flooded with false or inaccurate 
information about where their food comes from. I also want to give 
a voice to farmers, regarding topics we are facing in the agricultural 
community. 

Erin Marchant, Young Farmer 
and Agriculturist chair

Erin Marchant was raised outside 
of Brodhead, where her family has 
a small beef cattle farm. 

Growing up she enjoyed 
participating in a local 4-H club 
and FFA chapter. 

Erin attended UW-Platteville 
where she earned a bachelor’s 
degree in agricultural business.

 During her time at 
UW-Platteville, Erin became 

involved in the Collegiate Farm Bureau chapter, where she coordinated 
chapter events, participated in WFBF events and conferences and served 
as treasurer and then president of the organization. 

Erin works full-time in the lending department at Compeer Financial 
in Monroe. 

She is looking forward to becoming involved in the Green County 
Farm Bureau and is excited to bring Farm Bureau members together 
through YFA programming in the year ahead.

YFA Members Take on Sugar
River Raceway
By Amy Silver, county board of director

At Sugar River Raceway on July 30, 22 YFA 
members had a fun night at the races. The raceway 
is a half-mile long asphalt road course designed for 
go-carting outside of Brodhead. 

It was a great night of racing and was a fun 
opportunity for our YFA members to get to know each 
other. Mychael Schultz, Scott Timm, Marcus Cernek 
and Andy Silver claimed the top four places.
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Green County wfbf.com/about/counties/green
GreenCountyFarmBureau

Green County Farm Bureau Reflects on the Last 100 Years of Farm Bureau
By Dustin Williams, county vice president

The Green County Farm Bureau annual meeting took place on 
September 10, at T&D Bar and Grill in Monticello. Sixty-four voting and 
associate members and guests gathered at 6:30 p.m. for the silent auction, 
meal and social hour. The meeting was called to order by President Ben 
Huber at 7:30 p.m. The minutes from the previous meeting and the 
financial report were approved as submitted. 

Alissa Grenawalt, Josh 
Schenk, Jerry Daniels and 
Scott Timm were up for 
re-election. Jerry Daniels 
was not seeking re-election 
and was recognized for 
his years of service and 
commitment as a board 
member and specifically to 
the development of policy 
for Farm Bureau. Thank you, 
Jerry for your time on the 
board.

Alissa Grenawalt, Josh 
Schenk, Chelsey Simler and 
Scott Timm were elected to 

fill the four open seats for a three-year term on the Green County Farm 
Bureau board. Congratulations.

Other offices that were filled included: Promotion and Education chair, 
Tess Zettle; and Young Farmer and Agriculturist chair, Erin Marchant. 
Each will fulfill a one-year term. Congratulations.

Each year, Green County Farm Bureau may send up to six delegates to 
the WFBF Annual Meeting. These delegates elect the district directors, 
discuss agricultural policy and vote on resolutions brought to the state 
level from local county annual meetings. This year Jerry Daniels, Alissa 
Grenawalt, Ben Huber, Amy Silver, Scott Timm and Dustin Williams 
will represent Green County Farm Bureau at the 100th WFBF Annual 
Meeting. Please wish them the best in helping shape policy for the next 
100 years of WFBF.

Green County has played an active role in helping to develop policy 
for WFBF. Many of the policies passed at the local level have been 
implemented at the state level as well. This year, the following policies 
were passed at the Green County annual meeting. Now, they will go 
to the WFBF Policy Development Committee and will be voted on by 
delegates at the WFBF Annual Meeting on December 9.

State Policy Resolutions
1.  We support science-based community health education including but 

not limited to vaccination, nutrition and tobacco and e-cigarette use. 
2.  We support state funded research into medical marijuana, recreational 

marijuana and industrial hemp production and the uses of their 
by-products. 

3.  We support term limits on all levels of elected government officials. 
4.  We support requiring the Public Service Commission (PSC) to evaluate 

PSC128 at a minimum of every three years. 

Federal Policy Resolutions
1.  We support federal funded research into medical marijuana, 

recreational marijuana and industrial hemp production and the uses of 
their by-products. 

2.  We support the removal of subsidies for mature markets. 

Additional state policy resolutions from the floor included: 
1.  We support establishing windmill setbacks from adjoining properties.
2.  We support legislation establishing windmill infringement on property 

lines of 3.1 x blade height (not 3.1 x blade height of 1250 ft.)
3.  We support equitable payment for home/landowners infringed upon by 

windmills within the circumference of 3.1 x blade height.

If you have any questions or comments on any of the proposed policies, 
please contact a local Farm Bureau board member. We appreciate any 
comments or questions.

The Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer protection 
(DATCP) Livestock Facility Siting Rule changes also were discussed. A 
public hearing video was shared. If you want to learn more about the 
proposed changes, please contact a Farm Bureau board member.

The Green County board wanted to help celebrate the WFBF 
centennial by celebrating our own history. Long-time Green County Farm 
Bureau members Nancy Karlen, Cal Wasserstrass and Dustin Williams 
shared what it meant to them to be Farm Bureau members and told a few 
stories from back-in-the-day. A few laughs were shared. Thank you for 
helping to remind us where we came from.

The evening continued with reports 
from Insight FS by Ben Huber; Rural 
Mutual Insurance by Kurt Johnson and 
WFBF staff reports by Amy Blakeney 
and Arch Morton Jr. 

The evening concluded with 
a presentation of the Friend of 
Agriculture award. This is an award 
that is given once a year to a group or 
individual that has shown tremendous 
support to the Green County Farm 
Bureau over the years. This year’s 
award was given to Shirley and Randy 
Hageland for their dedication and 
support of many Green County Farm 
Bureau annual meetings as operators 
of PepperCorn Catering service at the 
Ludlow Mansion.

Thank you to those who attended 
and made the Green County Farm 
Bureau annual meeting a special event.

Green County Farm Bureau reflected 
on the last 100 years by displaying 
history, including the meeting  
minutes from the very first Green 
County Farm Bureau meeting.

Ben Huber recognized and thanked Jerry Daniels 
for his years of service to the board as he did not 
seek re-election.

2019-2020 board directors include: (seated, from left) Dustin Williams, vice president; 
Ben Huber, president; and Alissa Grenawalt, secretary/treasurer; (standing, from left): 
Chelsey Simler, Stephanie Wyss, Tess Zettle, Brianna Reynolds, Erin Marchant, Amy 
Silver, Paige Dilley, Scott Timm and Josh Schenk.
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Rural Safety Day Educates Students, Teachers and Chaperones
By Carmen Montgomery, Rural Safety Day chair

The Green County Farm Bureau hosted their 
third annual Rural Safety Day on September 25 at 
the Green County Fairgrounds. 

This event taught fifth-grade students about 
staying safe in rural areas. We had 281 students, 
teachers and chaperones in attendance from six 
different elementary schools within Green County. 

During the day, students rotated between nine 
different stations including: grain bin safety, 
tractor roll over, ATV safety, power-take-off, 
vaping and tobacco, electrical, EMS stop the bleed 
and trailer and fire safety.

Students participated in hands-on activities 
throughout the day, such as putting out a fire 

using a fire extinguisher. 
Thanks to our generous sponsors, each student 

was given a t-shirt, cheese stick and ice cream. 
We are thankful for the following people and 

organizations who donated time to teach the 
different sessions throughout the day: Stateline 
Farm Rescue; Dusty Williams, Blackhawk 
Technical College; Alissa Grenawalt and Jackie 
McCarville, Green County Health Department; 
Green County Sheriff’s Department; Alliant 
Energy; Green County EMS; Jed Kempel; and 
Monroe Fire Equipment/Monroe Fire and Safety. 

In addition, we want to thank our many 
sponsors and Green County Farm Bureau 
members who volunteered to help make this day 
possible.

Rock County wfbf.com/about/counties/rock
RockCountyFarmBureau

A Message From the President ...
Jill Uhe
Rock County Farm Bureau 
president

Where has the last 
year gone? Last fall, 
when I was elected 
president, I had a list 
of goals and a vision 
of what I wanted to 

achieve with Rock County Farm Bureau.
Although these were my goals and visions, 

I wouldn’t be a leader if we only focused on 
my visions and goals. Early in the year, the 
board collaborated to establish Rock County 
Farm Bureau goals and vision of where we 
want to be in five years. The main areas of 
focus were communication, community 
outreach, membership engagement and youth 
involvement and outreach.

As I reflect on the past year, I question, did 
we accomplish anything? I can confidently say, 
yes, we did accomplish progress in our main 
areas of focus. Our youth involvement and 

community outreach are strong. Our Ag in 
the Classroom program is reaching more kids 
than we ever have. We are working with area 
businesses and bringing more awareness to 
our programs through social media. We have 
expanded our sponsorships to local agriculture 
programs and have expanded our sponsorship 
to collegiate members at additional conferences 
and trainings that we haven’t sponsored in the 
past. As we prepare for events and seek out 
volunteers, we seek members in our networks 
that have a passion for the topic, those that 
share in our long-term visions and are willing 
to give a little of their time to the cause. If you 
have been one of these people, thank you. If you 
are someone we can contact in the future, please 
know we don’t want to overwhelm you, we are 
trying to focus on more hands make less work.

Despite the progress we have made this past 
year, we have more we want to accomplish. 
We have a talented board of strong leaders and 
advisors. I look forward to the momentum we 
have going and where we will be as a county 
under their leadership in another five years.

Promotion and Education committee chair, Lauren 
McCann, enjoyed the Sips and Sunflowers event at 
Skelly’s Farm Market on August 1. Rock County Farm 
Bureau co-sponsored with Skelly's Farm Market to 
host the Sips & Sunflowers event. The turnout was a  
success, selling 312 tickets and raising $1,000 to be 
used for Rock County Farm Bureau scholarships.

Sips and Sunflowers Raises 
$1,000 for Scholarships
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Rock County
Annual Meeting Celebrates Accomplishments Throughout the Years
By Emily Johnson, county annual meeting chair

Rock County Farm Bureau’s annual meeting 
was held at Rotary Botanical Garden’s on 
September 23. Of the 54 people in attendance, 
33 were voting members.

Arch Morton Jr. and Jillian Beaty were 
recognized as top membership workers for the 
2019 year. Craig Wiemeri was recognized as the 
top Rural Mutual Insurance agent for signing 
new members. 

This year, we gave four service awards. David 
and Diane Rebout received the Distinguished 

Service Award to Rock County Farm Bureau. 
The Friend of Farm Bureau award was given to 
Skelly’s Farm Market. Logan Frei received the 
Trailblazer award. Finally, Kirk Leach received 
the Exceptional Service award. 

Our members voted on four resolutions 
supporting ag tourism, increased government 
incentives for mental health resources, increased 
government incentives for vocational training 
for transitioning to off-farm employment and 
a state funded program to reimburse farmers 
to purchase and install rollover protection 
structures (ROPS). 

Those resolutions passed and will be sent to 
the WFBF Policy Development Committee 
to review and then on to the WFBF Annual 
Meeting in December. 

Instead of a guest speaker we watched The 
Voice of Agriculture: 1919-2019. The video was 
produced by AFBF and reflects on the 100 years 
Farm Bureau has worked for farmers and looks 
forward to the next 100 years. 

We want to thank our sponsors: Sauk Valley 
Bank, State Bank of Cross Plains, Town Bank 
and Farmers and Merchants Bank.

District 2 Director, Arch Morton Jr. reported on the
importance of being a grassroots organization.

Jacob Bobolz presented the Distinguished Service Award 
to David and Diane Rebout. This award recognizes a  
person who has given a lifetime of service to the  
organization.

Jacob Bobolz presented the Exceptional Service award 
to Kirk Leach. This award recognizes a member for going 
above and beyond in everything he does.

Jacob Bobolz presented the Friend of Farm Bureau award 
to Skelly’s Farm Market. This award recognizes a person or 
business who has gone above and beyond the call of duty.

Jacob Bobolz recognized Craig Wiemeri as the top Rural 
Mutual Insurance agent in Rock County who signed the 
most new members this past year. Additionally, he  
recognized the top two membership workers based on 
the August 31 report: Arch Morton Jr. and Jillian Beaty. 

Jacob Bobolz presented the Trailblazer Award to Logan 
Frei. This award recognizes a member who has helped 
inspire other members and introduce new programs.

More Than 300 Volunteers Work at the Fair Food Stand
By Sheila Everhart, county food stand co-chair

Thank you to the many member volunteers 
and customers of the Rock County Farm Bureau 
food stand during the Rock County 4-H Fair 
on July 23-28. With your support, the Rock 
County Fair food stand was again successful. 
More than 300 Farm Bureau members and 
friends volunteered during this six-day event. 

The food stand at the county fair serves as 
a leadership opportunity, a positive consumer 
experience and a way to support agricultural 
youth groups. 

The food stand is a place for exhibitors and 
visitors to get great food at reasonable prices 

while helping local organizations raise money. 
The Rock County 4-H Fair Board was paid 

$7,507. This year, local youth and service groups 
were award $3,500. Rock County Farm Bureau 
early figures estimated earnings of approximately 
$7,092. These funds support scholarships, 
educational activities and community projects 
like Ag in the Classroom, Rock County Ag 
Ambassador Program, 4-H and youth groups.

Scholarships awarded to members’ 
dependents were $2,500. The food stand 
committee met in August to review expenses 
and operating procedures. The committee 
evaluated whether to continue the discussion to 
build a permanent food stand building.

More than 300 Farm Bureau members and friends 
volunteered during the six-day Rock County 4-H Fair. 
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Scholarship Recipients Highlighted
By Sheila Everhart, county food stand and scholarship chair

The Rock County Farm Bureau board of directors want to thank 
those who helped to make the Rock County 4-H Fair food stand 
successful. 

We are pleased to award five scholarships for a total of $2,500. 
•  Jillian Diehl is a Rock County Farm Bureau member and a senior 

at UW-Platteville, pursuing a degree in agricultural education.
•  Katie Lux is the daughter of Brian and Leona Lux and a senior at 

UW-Platteville majoring in agriculture business with an emphasis 
in management and commodity price risk analysis. 

•  Connor Mullooly is the son of Pat and Sheri Mullooly and a 
sophomore at UW-Platteville studying agriculture business.

•  Kenny Ballmer is the son of Jerry Ballmer and Ronna Morton 
Ballmer and a sophomore at UW-Platteville pursing a degree with 
a double major in agricultural education and tech education.

•  Anne Runde is the daughter of Brian Runde and Diane Runde 
and is a sophomore at UW-Madison majoring in agricultural 
business with a certificate in entrepreneurship.

Mark your calendars. The fair food stand volunteer opportunities 
will be available on July 28-August 2, 2020.

Rock County wfbf.com/about/counties/rock
RockCountyFarmBureau

Meet Your New Board Directors: John Gerbitz and Tim Wellnitz
John Gerbitz

Hello, my name 
is John Gerbitz 
and I am excited 
to be rejoining 
the Rock County 
Farm Bureau board 
of directors as the 
Promotion and 
Education chair. 

I am returning 
after a year off and I look forward to catching 
up, building on what was started while I was 
gone and trying some new ideas.

My Farm Bureau experience includes six 
years on the board and service as vice president, 
membership chair, Promotion and Education 
chair and Policy Development chair. I was a 
member of WFBF Leadership Institute Class 5. 

My family is a Farm Bureau family as my 
daughter Hannah was a charter member of 
UW-Madison Collegiate Farm Bureau and 

WFBF Leadership Institute Class 7. My wife 
Chris is participating in WFBF Leadership 
Institute and has been active in the Ag in the 
Classroom program. 

My daughter Rachel has been a collegiate 
Discussion Meet finalist and member of 
UW-Madison Collegiate Farm Bureau.

My son Josh is a member of UW-Madison 
Collegiate Farm Bureau.

I am a dairy management consultant for 
DeLaval. I work with DeLaval dealers in 
the Midwest, providing herd management 
information to help farmers get the most 
from their robotic milking systems, parlors, 
monitoring systems and software. 

My wife is a credit analyst and we have five 
children and four grandchildren. I am involved 
in my church, serving on the church council 
and singing in the choir. 

In my spare time, my wife and I coach the 
Rock County dairy quiz bowl team and I enjoy 
woodworking.

Tim Wellnitz
Tim has been 

farming since the 
day he was able to. 
Earliest photo of him 
was when he was in 
a wheelbarrow in the 
barn alley while his 
parents milked cows. 

He grew up on a dairy farm near Orfordville.
Once he graduated, he worked in 

construction for five years, but always helped on 
his parent's farm when he got home. In April 
of 2008, he started working for Hughes Farms 
in Janesville and has been there ever since. Tim 
also had a custom big square baling business 
for 10 years while working for Hughes. His 
duties consist of anything that needs to be done 
from planting crops to harvesting them and 
everything in between. When he isn’t farming, 
he loves spending time with his wife Karlie and 
three daughters Addie, Eva and Hazel.

Rock County Farm Bureau scholarships were awarded during the annual meeting. 
Parents received the awards on their student’s behalf.

A Message From the President ...
Mike Turner
Sauk County Farm Bureau president

Hello, Sauk County Farm Bureau. It is my 
privilege to serve as your president again. 

I want to thank the other board members for 
their hard work and dedication. It has been an 
interesting year, to say the least, around the county 
with the rain. 

I hope that you have enjoyed the newsletters 
that have been going out and find them informative. The board will be 
continuing them in the future hoping to use it as a helpful tool to get more 
members involved. 

2020 will be the sixth straight year of challenges if the markets stay 
depressed like they currently are. 

A lot of topics have been discussed in Madison with Governor Tony 
Evers’ clean water initiative. Livestock siting changes are being talked 
about along with nitrates with the NR151 rules. Please keep an eye out for 
hearings and listening sessions to voice your opinion.

In closing, I want to say it has been an honor to serve as you president 
this year. 

This next year, I encourage you to get involved with a committee.

Sauk County wfbf.com/about/counties/sauk
SaukCountyFarmBureau
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Annual Meeting Takes a Trip Around the Dairy World
By Tommy Brennan, county vice president

The 2019 Sauk County Farm Bureau annual 
meeting took place at the Prairie House 
Restaurant on August 22. The meeting was well 
attended with 34 attendees, of which 18 were 
voting members. 

Guests attending the meeting included: Karl 
Burgi, program director and primary instructor 
of Dairyland Hoof Care who was our guest 
speaker; and Representatives Dave Considine 
and Tony Kurtz. Guests from the Farm Bureau 
organization included: Arch Morton Jr., Amy 
Blakeney and Dale Beaty. Those from Rural 
Mutual Insurance included: Dan Merk, Kurt 
Johnson, Daryl Pulsfus and Jared Nelson.

The five board of directors who were 
unanimously elected to serve included: Peter 

Giese, Nancy Liegel, Craig Sandmire, Katherine 
Nissen and Eunice Yanke. 

Both policy resolutions that were presented 
passed. They included: Supporting the state 
funded grant program for roll over structures 
(ROPS) on a voluntary basis and to support 
Wisconsin Farm Bureau being actively engaged 
in livestock siting and water quality discussions.

County committee reports that were 
given included: Ag in the Classroom, annual 
meeting, fair food stand, membership, Policy 
Development, scholarship and Young Farmer 
and Agriculturist.

Affiliate company reports were given by 
Dan Merk, Rural Mutual Insurance Company 
Executive Vice President and Chief Executive 
Officer; and Kurt Johnson, Rural Mutual 

Insurance Company, capitol district manager.
WFBF Chief Administrative Officer Dale 

Beaty, District 2 Director Arch Morton Jr. and 
District 2 Coordinator Amy Blakeney provided 
informative updates regarding their areas of 
responsibility.

The meeting was topped off with an 
interesting trip around the world, complete 
with pictures of dairy farms that Karl Burgi has 
visited, worked and advised.

These farms are in countries located in 
Europe, the Far East, Russia and the Pacific 
Rim. He truly shared a global look at the dairy 
industry. 

Mike Turner, president of Sauk County Farm 
Bureau thanked those who attended, and door 
prizes were awarded.

After dinner, members elected new board members, 
elected delegates and voted on policy resolutions.

Scholarship recipients, Sarah Albers and Danielle Wilcox, 
received a certificate during the annual meeting.

The meeting was topped off with an interesting trip 
around the world, complete with pictures of dairy farms 
that Karl Burgi has visited, worked and advised. 

Project Member Donates to
Ag in the Classroom
By Nancy Liegel, Ag in the Classroom chair

This year was a very rewarding year when a 
junior swine project member, Jenna Roers from 
Reedsburg area, donated a portion of her pig sales 
from the Sauk County Live Meat Animal Sale to 
Ag in the Classroom. 

Jenna wanted to do something different. She and 
her mother went to the Farm Bureau food stand to 
get deep fried cheese curds. She saw the donation 
jar for Ag in the Classroom donations, and this is 
what triggered her idea. She said kids need to know 
where their food comes from. 

As the Sauk 
County Ag in 
the Classroom 
coordinator, I want 
to thank Jenna. 
Pretty impressive 
and thoughtful.

Sauk county 
needs volunteers 
to teach Ag in the 
Classroom. It is a 
rewarding activity. 
If you are interested, 
please contact me.

KID’S
CORNER
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